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The' Sanitstry_ Cour;Onion,
• We published lasttireek a notice from
JohnB. Bielunxn,Esq.,that hohad been
appointedChairman ef the Committee, to
raise funds-Sor the Sanitary Commission,
alsothe 1119211.03Of COXlgattee, toraise funds
,ter the Fair, to take place inPhiladelphia.
in June next, for the same purpose. The,
-committee feel theresponsibilityof their I
work, and require a perfect concert of,
action in this, groat work of labor and
lave, and call upon our. patriotic citizens,
to give them their hearty co-operation. /

We.are now enabled to state,that the
ciaiimitteehassecured the services ofRev.
.john Cromlish, who will deliver a lecture
in Odd Fellows' Hall, on Tuesday even,

ing next, the 17th inst.
The committee have'aoceptod the offer

made bysHarris d.; Clifton's great Bur,
losque Operatic Troupe, who propose to
give an entertainmentfor the same 'audi-
ble purpose; public notice of t. o timo
will be given in a few days.

Perhaps there is nothing whioh ap-
peals so strongly to the sympathy, and
moves the heart so promptly to action, as
the sickness, distressand suffering of our
friends and relatives. Kind ladies and
gentlemen of Columbia, we appeal to you
to conic forth and aid in this great work.
Are not the soldiers who have left their
homes, their 'families, their farms, their
work-shops, and gone forth to fight the
anti nos battles, our friends ? they are
certainly not our enemies-Lthousands of
them have been stricken down by disease
and the fate of the battle field—many of
whom, if they recover at all, will return
to their homes with brolten.constitutions,
'maimed and crippled for life. These no-
ble sons of our llepublie,who rushed into
the battle with buoyant heart and strong
arms, havenow becomeas helpless infants,
legs and arms amputated, bonesfractured
and broken, laceratedflesh, pierced with
the enemy's bullets and bayonets, now
appeals to you felloa.-.litizens, men wo-

men and children for a trifling share of
the necessaries and comforts which their

elpless condition requires. Shall
civ appeal. e mad in vain ? No we
-not -beli, `eir.twifir ';Dict'unt-lhelor-

'king .. hirots'S-%;fOliiiiteir'tiiiiii7i -th—eil'
Country? and shall that country be.guil-
ty of ingratitude because they have been
unfortunate ? /Pe we not bound by
every principle of humanity to make
these brave soldiers as comfortable as
cfircumstances will admit of ? Then lot
.very effort be made to raise funds for ,
said purpose.

The Sanitary Commission has resorted
to almost every lawful means to raise
fonds so as to reach all classes ofpersons.
The different modes may not be conge-
nial to the feelings and taste of all ; yet
they produce funds, and the funds re-
lieve the sick and wounded, so that the
great object is effected.

Aggin'Afe say encourage every effort
to raise s. If you do not wish to
attend the lecture, or concert, buy a
ticket for each, and thereby assist the
committee in their humane efforts. Let
lila show to the public that Columbia and
iicinity is a friend to the soldier both
in the field and hospital.

Facts About the National Banks
The number of National Banks now

organized is three hundred and ninety-
three. The aggregate amount of capital
invested in these banks is sixty million
dollars, with an aggregate of stocks or
bonds deposited with the Treasurer of

United States, as a basis of eircula--sn, ortlairty millions. -

t The first bank esfalilistted under the
act of bra 1863, was the First NatiOiall)fank ti-niladolphia, which was .organ-
bed on the 30th of. jucre, 1863. The
largest in the country is the Fourth Na-
tional Bank of New York city, whose
capital is five millions of dollars..

Tho notes for circulation of every Na-
tional Bank established are issued from
the bureau of the Comptrollers of—the
Currency, in Washington. Tho whole,
amount ofcirculation issued to National
Banks up to April 15th,1864, was 815,,
850,200, divided between the different,
denominations aviollows :

-

OfFives, • $7,012,200
Of Tens, - 8,307,000
Of Twenties, Fifties, Hundreds'
andover, - . /41.,000

The table will 'show the.
amount of eirenlation. of State . bankstrfiir cbliaa been retired under the opper-,
ation of the-Dlatie'nu/ Baakitagaot:'
aronlation ofState Banks Jan. 1, •
1(43, - 5173,08.9,185

160,926,120do do

'When present-rebel Gen. Vise cap-
tured John 1, atHatersFerry,ltE

only.*Colo • .the Fedfral ferric*

VICTORY
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*Pt I 1:4 EMU STATES Min-

VICT4RIOVS THUS PAR.
• TEE WQRO.3a3VgaI,EgABD OB
XiswotoimudforrnsrialnrrOßE,

,General 94V. and.Meade are :slowly
_fighting tbqk "way -to Richmond, and
everythingetill looksencouraging, though
the rebels are contesting the road with a
desperation that is causing both to them
and ourselves. eavy losses. The strug-
gle is a terrible one—perhaps, hardly
equalled in the history of the wars ofthe
world. General Grant is pushing his
plans with a steady persistency and an
indomitable courage, that will take no
denial of success, Our losses, as well as
theirs, have been tremendous.

The body of the. lamented Gen. Sedg-
,wick has arrived in Washington city, and
been embalmed, The shot entered un-
der his loft eye.

Governor Curtin, is on, earcing for the
Pennsylvania wounded ; more than fif-
teen hundred arrived in Washington on
Wednesday, and others are on the way.

' The rebels are removing the prisoners
to Danville, N. C., for safe keeping.—
Officers.who haveleft the army, describe
t'ao -fighting since the passage of the
Rapidan, as almost continuous, but they
all speak confidently.

Thus far the rebels have not succeed-
ed in capturing a single wagon of sup-
plies from us, though they have triod to
d 0 s) ou wore than one occassion.

Our troops sustain their hard march-
ing with wonderful endurance and in
most excellent. spirits

For a long time ,after the Wilderness
fight it was difficult to make many of the
inen believe that our movement was not
another retreat; but when asserting be-
yond question that we were advancing,
their enthusiasm knew no bounds, and
they made the woods ring with huzzas
for Grant, for Meade and for Burnside.

But for a human and tender regard
for the suffering condition of our wound-
ed we would undoubtedly ere this, been
beyond the Anna river.

Thera has been six battles
In one we have' gained advantage.
The hardest battle ever yet fought was
that ofthe Po, on Wednesday. It coin-
menced at I o'clock and lasted till 8 P.
M., our line stretched some six miles to
the north west of the Po, the Rebels oc-
cupying the south west bank ; for hours
our artillery poured shot and shell into
the enemy with terrible effect. Several
times they charged forward upon our in-
fantry but were repulsed with severe
loss.

issaid we -hav6"di en-more". than_ _50.190
prisoners, most of which are nearly starv-
ed; they say that their officers told them
their rations must come from General
Grant. Our army captured a large
amount of rebel stores, including thirty
wagons.

Generile Grant, Meade and Burnside,
are at the front personally superintend-

The destruction in the Rebel army has
been horrible, while in our own it is of
no mean magnitude. All through the
Wilderness, men are strewn, and the Ares
kindled by theburstingofshells consumed
the mangled bodies of tlise antagonists. In
these several encounters with the Rebels
we have lost the present use of over 25,-
000 men. In Fredricksburg, at this wri-
ting, there are over 12,000 of our wound-
ed. Sunday morning theybegan crowd-
ing into the town. Mr. Slaughter, mayor
of the city, and Mr. Marye, of the cele-
brated heights near Fredericksburg, in
the full zeal of their patriotic hearts, ral-
lied a few guerillas and marched 300 of
our wounded into the Rebel lines. Poor
fellows ! theirs is a sad fate. Hungry,
thirsty, and weary they were when cap-
tured. How much worse are they now

Mayor Slaughter has been arrested and
is now in the guard-house at Fredericks.
burg. The infernal scoundrel should be
slaugAgerc4—lie is not fit to live amen
men.

Tho Surgeon General reports that ant-
ple4suilies-ofatsc.se4l,,surrso,estarul meg!:
ical s6)res bare gone forward. - .1—

'1 *olave lost twelve Goner-ids; Sittig-
wick, Wadworth, Stevenson, nays' and
Rice, killed ; Barttell, Getty, Robinson,
Morris and Baiter, wounded ; Soytnore
and Shatter, missing.

The Pennsylvania Reserves, as usual,
were in the thickest of the battles, and
fought bravely, and log- heavily. All

• honor to this heroic little band, glorious
sons of the Keystone State, their honor
is untarnished, and their laurels can never

i fade. __

Since the commencement of the war,
it is estimated that 1,800,000 men have '
been calledinto thefield; 4000battles and
skirmishes have taken fklace ; 210,000
lom have been killed, wounded, or tak.
etrisotier;:and .yet our recuperative

• er- 'siiiili,ethat;lzt the meantime,
487,000young raa :_bsont attained Mill;
itiri age.

There is said to be a couple in Jeffer-
sonville who have been engaged to be
married .-for die-past live years,but no
thaellesooinrredvrishir4that period when
they *era blith out of the State Prison at
rhesus. tiros. -
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'Letterfit=the 45thBert?•IT:ir-
,J CAMPBELL HOSPITAL,

:IV-40fiirseatn, May 11; .1864. 1-•
Ils.irso• :4-4-Having just arrivedat

'the harspitalfronithe:front, I will give
youa few. details ofthe doingsof the 45th
in the late engagement, on-last' Fri.. •
and'Saturday, withia correct list of the
names of the killed•and wounded in corn;
panies!'B" and "K," rip to Sunday morn-
ing last. Ai I was not able to ascertain
the names of those killed or wounded in
the other companies, and I thought it
would beinore important to,your readers
toknow who, of their friends, have been
either killed or wounded in the two Lan-
caster county companies. Burnside's Ex-
pedition left Annapolis on the 23d nit.,
via. the overland route, through Wash-
ington, and after a hard, dusty march of
three days, encamped near Alexandria,
Va., about two miles from the Long
Bridge, which we crossed. After resting
a day we again took up the line of march,
passing through Fairfax Court House,
marching over a portion of the BullRun
battle-field and fording the Bull Run
Creek, we arrived at Brandy Station, on
the ,Orange & Alexandria Railroad., on
the 20th, without anything worth note
occurring, having marched about seventy
five miles. Our regiment was stationed
at two different points on the road, doing
guard duty—three companies, A, B and
0 being sent a mile up theroad to Knox-
ville Station, the remainder stopping at
Kettle Run bridge, 33 miles from Alex-.
andria. We were not long allowed to re-
main inaotiv3; however, as orders came
from Gen. Grant to abandon the road, as
therewere at least fifty days rations in the
front, and send all the available force
possible, to aid in the coining battle.

Accordingly, on the 4th inst. we took
up the line of march for the scene of
active hostilities, with five days rations
in haversacks, and as many more in wag-
ons.

After a forced march of two days, du-
ring which time we went about 35 miles,
crossed the Rapidan at Germania Ford,
and encamped in the wilderness about
dark, with orders to be ready to move at
a moments notice. During the evening
there was very heavy musketry in our
front, and we were told to be in readi-
ness for an engagement on the morrow.
About 2 o'clock in the morning, we
were ordered to march, and came up to
the battle ground of the previous day
at daylight. Before the day had fairly
dawned, the combatants' began their
bloody work,and it wasone continual roar
of musketry during the greater part of
the day.. There was not much artillery
used on either side, during the two days
fight, owing to the dense forest and un-
derbrush, it could not be brought into
position without endangering the lives of
friends, as well as foes; but what was
deficient in artillery was fully made up
iu infantry.
I am not much acquainted with the

position of our army in general, but the
9th Corps occupied a central position.

Two companies of our Regiment, 'l3,'
and "K" were deployed as skirmishers
about9 o'clock, and advanced about a
mile thAougli a dense pine forest, coining
in contact with the enemy's skirmishers
about 12 o'clock, when a sharp fire was

. •ri during which '

„r_evir wore e:
sides; but this- did- not continue long,-
and soon the "'baffle became general.—
The 45th which was in front, behaved
nobly, and added fresh laurels to those
already won notwithstanding two new
regiments in the Ist brigade broke, and
left it to sustain the brunt of the fight.—
The Rebels piled up theirdead and threw
dirt over them for breast-works. I cannot
form any estimate of the number killed
and wounded on either side; but it was
one of the bloodiest battles ever fought.
I believe it is called The Wilderness
Battle.

Three times we charged the rebel en-
trenchments;but was twice repulsed, the
third time carrying the works, and cap-
turing DO ,prisoners, among them many
officers, beii 'es a stand of colors. The
colors of the -45th came very near being
taken twice, and were alone saved by the
undauntedbravery and impetuosity of the
regiment. Five of the eight colorguard
were either killed or wounded. The re-
giment was in front for fifty hours;before
it was relieved, and lost more men in pro
portion, than any other regiment in the
Corps, as the following list of causalities
will prove :

Company A, 1 killed and 7 wounded ;
, Co. B. 1 killed and 11 wounded, inclu-
ding two commissioned officers ; Co. C. 2killed and 15 wounded ; Co. D. 1 com-
missioned officer and 1 private killed and
11 wounded ; Co. E. (color company,) 1
officer and 5 privates killed, 13 wounded
and 2 missing; Co. F. 1 killed, 12 wound-
ed and one missing; Co. G. 12 wounded;
Co. 11. 1 killed, 15wounded and 1 miss-
ing ; Co. I. 1 killed, 12 wounded, inclu-
ding an officer ; Co. K. 2 killed and 17
wounded, including a. commissioned offi-
cer, making in all 2 commissioned officers
and 15 enlisted men killed,•4 commission-

-ed of and trumutuEt4,e_b
and 4 missing. The foTlinving is acorre
list of names of those killed and wounded
in Companies B. and K:

Wounded—Capt. John B. Diebler,
slightly in neck ;Lieut. Cyrus A. Bruner,
severe flesh nearright thigh.

Privates killed—Samuel B. Swartz.
Wounded--.-Matthew A. •Cowden, se-

verely in left hand ;John Epler severely
in legfGeovge, Hamsker, mortally, since
dead;;John IGesey, slightly., in hand;
Benjarnin,P.Mullen, severely m right ear
and neck'Oswill x. MillorOievere-flushin-left thigh; `Jacob Sherbahn, mortally,since dead; John Stevenson, slightly in.
hand; Andrew Weaver, severe%fiesii.hr
left leg and slight in right leg ; all of
Company B. " • . •

Company K.—Killed—Privates Peter
Brady and Simon Sanders.

Wounded—Capt.-A:J. Fi:svier9Bl"'Tin left shoulder; Sergt.RenbenE.rtelis,
SevoreTy- in right hand, also slight flesh
at both legs.(by_.ebell;)-:Cerp's. /pistoncuss, (in color gnarly iightlefesihrit,r-
bad, also severely =heft foot;.AndrewHostetter, severely in-righi-kneciamiiirateis
Wm. H. Benson, severely lift-Ishoul-der ; Chas. A.Beekman, slightly in head;David S. Elder, severelyits right leg; G.Findley, slightly in left hand.; George'Gilbert, mortally, sincedead; Calvia Bar
cis, severe flesh in sightshoulder; ,Thos.
Kelly, slightly in- nght-took;•'Williain

Roberts, flesh wound inieft a'inn; George
F., Seiple, slight flesh- near left foot:; S.
Simpuuw.soverely in right hand Reu-
ben Weaver, slightly-in left hand; .Sam.
B. Weivei, severely =rightelbow; Aug.
Wiigant, severe/Y.' Thiaj,B. A.Selsi, was
strnek.in the;foot but not injured.

I left therregiment at Chancellcirville,
o Sunday morning, since which time I
have no,,,bad an opportunity of hearing
from them, "awl the above list is correct
up to that thine.

The,,groater partoOf our wounded aro
lying in Frederiamburg, which place
several of us left yesterday, 'walking to
Belle Plain Landing, 10miles from the
former place, and embarked on board a
nsteamboat for Washington, where we
arrived about ten o'clock. this morning,
with many others from different rev,
ments. On account of the great number
of wounded, those having slight wounds
in arms and. ,bodies, were compelled to,
walk, as all the ambulances were needed
to carry the worst eases, and we had a
hard time of it. For about two days and
part of twonights we followed the ambu-
lances,and I don't exaggerate a bit when
I say we had to march 30 miles, through
the heat and dust, with our. wounds un-
attended, and scarcely anything to eat,
and not knowing what moment some
guerrilla band would pounce upon us.—

rhe woimiled'are being shipped as fast
as possible to ills place, where every care
and attention is-raid .them, especially by
the Sanitary'Commission.

At present no mail is allowed to leave
the Army of the Potomac, and knowirlliti
that our friends at home feel anxious,
bout the welfare of those in the army,
took the first opportunity of enlightening
them in regar'd to them. The mail to
the army has not been stopped, I believe,
and those wishing to write to their friends
in the army can do so without hindrance
on the part of the mail. The 45th is in
the Ist Brig., 2nd Div., 9th Corps, and
those writing will address their letters in
that mannerrtidding Washington, D. C.

While many will rejoice in the safety
of their dear ones, others will have to
mourn their loss; for numbers have fall-
en on the battle-field, nobly doing their
duty, even at..the risk of their lives.

The only consolation we have, is they
sacrificed their lives at; their country's
alter, in defence of her right and liber-
ties, all that is held dear to the nation.
May God comfort the bereaved ones at
home, giving • them the assurance of
meeting in Heaven those who they will
never see on earth again, is the fervent
wish of the limiter. May peace go with
there all.

Please semi some "Spy's" to the .boy's,
Mr. Rambo, fol. their is nothing so grat-
ifying to thee' as receiNing the news
from home .

'

The news from the front is very cheer-
ing, the rebels have been defeated all
around, and I think Richmond will be
ours soon. SO mote it be.

With my best wishes to the readers of
the "Spy" my warmest sympathies for
the friends of hose who have fallen on
the battle-field, whose dangers I shared
alike, I shall close.

Finley
Charles

45th P. V. V
, For the SO.Tolinsort—Deceased.

• ens did the same b
erary, *ha • ‘••••, tter .as:•-my • -
teemed friend JAMES S. WATKINS' did
for the lamented departed FINLEY JOHN-
SON. Is thiss compensation ? and arc
compensations ever odious ? yea or nay,
—surely nonervrill be critical now. WAT-
Kuis on JOHNSON was a gracious homage
of friendship and condolence—the living
poet to the blessed dead. And the thing
was well done.

I never knew Finley Johnson person-
ally. I regret that I did not. But our
walks in life were apart : I believe I have
been shownhis and Watkins photographs,
however, by a literary friend to all of us
—mutually. • That's all I I never saw
Washington, nor Shakspeare, nor Scott,
nor Thacherary, and many others, yet
who does not love and admire them?

Finley Johnson was and is well known to
thousands, west, east, south and north, '
whom he hes never seen, nor been seen
by, and all thro' his numerous excellent
pen-effusions. As to his writings it be-
hooves me, critically, nothing to say here 1and now. He is dead—he is gone, and
was it silly iu me to shed more than one
silent stranger tear, for another bard sud-
denly dead ? I care not—and a. tear is
on the pagc.as I write. Universal re-
gret will crown his sudden demise. Da-
mon is dead—his Pythias has told his
story for him. 'Hamlet when dying be-
saught Horatio to "absent thee from feli-
city awhile; and in this harsh world draw
thy heath in pain totell my story."—
And the goodHoratio, !'the ju.stest man
that e'er my conversation coped withall,"
as Hamlet said to him, obeyed his friend's
injunction arid dying request. li—and I
know I speak themind of all the younger
writer:Lot' to-day,—l thank our mutual
friendand brother, James S. Watkins,
the friend, the "companion in arras," the
intimate, th "brother in the heart" ofe _Elk:it*,

,
y-johnson,.Cor_liis.-,band ,.-

sante, tiniqu appropos and just tribute
recort and obituary. Truly the good go
first. ''. .;

.

With-our Watkins I say, "we deeply
sympathise with his family in this their
sad bereavement," and fain would "offer
our heartfelteondolenee," and with friend
RAMBO, Editor of the Spy, I also say,
"may the God of goodness and grace who
knows how to temper the wind to the
shorn laMb, sanctify this atßicting, dis-
pensation .of Providence to the spiritual
good 0rhis afflicted wife and friends,"
and so, (for the Vfinif,' must come) I put
down thespunctnation period, sadly and
reluctantly here and thus.

t i JAMES A. C. O'CoNmon
N.`Y. , 'May 10, '64.

A proposition has already been made
to,celetrratz the first anniversary of thibattleA6il victory of Gettysburg on theFourth of:July next, on which occasion
it is 4119 pioposad to, lay the corner stoneof ,La gra , monument to the memory ofthe gasp t dead. The subject will befins' ed ataskearly meeting of. theStateCo.. iationars havingin charge theconstrue • on of the' National Cemetery.

A ; - groom of water for the supplyof a city, fiL,like a Dutch wood-ewer—lt
nor&-wad?;,without s pipe in itatuouth.

• •

LSE NO(MEER! BUCHAN'S SPECT-
FIC rILLSare MeanlyBeifableRem-edy for all Diseases oftheSeminalUrinaryand Nervous- System. Try one ' ox, andby cared. ONE DOLLAR ABOX. Onobox ivilijoirlect acure, or moneyrefunded.Sent.by mall on-receipt of price.

JAMESS. BUTLER,
Station D, BibleRonne,

New Yteic,
General Agentnig.2.l33e4.imag

Apr. IG, 'GI.

spring. Clothing.
A InYLLEItockofdesirable SwingCloth.

, in snits. and by the p ece, justre,er7;93 at the CheapStore of.
CoramAlcrt/SieL , ItAIXEY dcCASE.

U. S. 10-40 BONDS.
These Bonds are issuedMader theACt of

Congressof•Marchsth,lB64.-vrhich provides
that all Bends issued under this Act shall
be EXEMPTFROM TAXATION by or
underany.state or municipal authority.---•
Stiteoriptions to these Bonds are rooeiVed
in United, States notes oruotes of N-ational
Banks. They are TO' BFI 'REDEEMED
IN COIN, at the pleasure of the GoVerun
mentr atAnygwaiiii .nos less ten-•than-nor.snore thanfortyyears, from their date, and
until theirredeinptionr 2 vs. PER CENT.•
INTEREST WILL BE PAID IN C01N,,.
on Bonds of not over one hundred dollars
annually and on all ati)prBonds semit.an-.
nnally. The intert Is payable ontheilvit
days of March and Septeinberin'eaChYear

Subscribers will receive
ed or Boupon Xtonds, as they.may. prefer.,
Registered Bonds arerecorded onthe *eke,
ofthe U. S. Treasurer, and can be tranfet:-
red only. on the owner's 'order. :Coupon
Bpnds'are payable to bearer.,and are more
convenient for. commercial uses.

Subscribers to this loan wilthave the 0r.%
tion of having their Bonds draw interest
from March Ist, by paying the accrued in-
terest in coin—(or in United States notest.
or the notes of NationalBanks,addingfifty
per., -cent. for prerniu,m,) or receive them
drawing interest fromthe daleof subscrip-
tion and deposit. As these Bonds. are

Exempt from Municipal or State Taxation,
their value Ls increased from one to threo
per cent, per annum, according to the rot°
of taxlevies in variousparts of thecountry,

.

At tho present rate of pretuiwii on gold
they pay

Over Eight Per Cent Interst
in currency, and are of equal conveniene4
as a permanent or temporary investment,.

It is believed that no securities offer so,
groat inducements to lendersas thevarious
descriptions of U..S. Bonds. In all °thew
forms of indebtedness, the faith or ability
of private parties or stock companies or
separate communities only is pledlrt4SClL
payment, while for the debts ofthe United -
States the whole property of the country
is holden to secure the payment of both
principrd, and interest in coin,

These Bonds may be subscribed for in
sums from 650i' up to anymagnitude, otrtho
seine terms, and are thus made Analisy
available to the smallest lender and the
largest capitalist. They can be converted
into moneyatany moment, and theholder
will have the benefit ofthe interest.

It maybe useful to state in this connec-
tion that the total Funded Debt ofthetTni-
ted States on which interest is payable in
gold, on the 3d day of March, 1864, was
$708,065,000. The interest on this debt for
the coming Rseal-year will be $45,037,1W,

whilVhecustoms revenue In gold for the
current fiscal year, ending June 30th, 1&H.
has been so fur ut the rate of over $lOO,OOO,
000 per annum.

Itwill be seen that even thepresent gold
revenues of theflovernment are largely in
excess ofthe wants of the Treasurer forth°
payment or gold interest, while the recent
increase of the tariff will doubtless raise
the annual receipts front customs on the
sameamount ofimportations, to$150,000,0001
per annum.

Instructions tothe National Banks acting
al; loan agents were not issued from the
United States Treasury until MarcKtitta,
but in the first three weeks of April the
subscriptions averaged more than TEN
MILLIONS A WEEK.:
dSubseriptions :wiTl,l"ereceived by the
4.xilke-i, Ti,1.13h11,it214t,)
Third National Baia: of;• do

AND BY ALL NATIONAL DANIS
Ea

whicharedepositaries otPublic money,n
ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS 1

throughout the country, (acting as agents.
of the National Depositary Bunks,) will
furnish further informationon application
and AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO,
SUBSCRIBERS. may 7, '64,2m.

NEW STOCK OF GOODS-
Ihave justreturned fromthe city with a

full and complete assortment of

Groceries & Provisions,
QUEEIN.7SWARE,

GLASSWARE,
CEDARWARE, &C.,

WHOLESALE A.1:11 RETAIL.
Coffee, 'Molasses,
Sugar,
Teas, Flour,
Spices, Salt,
Fruit, • Bacon,
&c., &c. &c., &c.

My goodsare all freshand the finest in
the market, and will be sold at the very
lowest market price. Cad'and examine.s....Nnuoi ;B. P. APPOLD,Locust St., opposite Bunk.

JUST RECEIVED
A well selected stock of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN'

OIL CLOTHS,
WINDOW SHADES,

LOOKING GLASSES,
• • QUEENSWARE,

atthOverilensPe:CaAllt
HAIMEMANIS 87904GARDEN-SEEDS 11

HAVING received a large and wellIl lected assortment of „.

GARDEN SEEDS,ditiot from the Shakers, the subscriberable tofurnish whatever is desized.in thifbranch of business.
CALIFLOWERSEED,_

MUITITE SEED.
• SWEET ItAiIIT;SRF,D

aIaYEEEITELands variety of otherwtoo numerous to,',mention.
' PEAS andBEANS; °fallvarietiea, eon..:dandy on band and for sale bklaige orsmallnuantltles,,at

/L. ISTEX4l2eiii
MegFirst Nation] Ink at Caltupda.. 4

NOTICE TO STOCKIIOLDEREL
"Iron aro hereby notified that fifty perJ. cent. ofCapital Stocirof First NationalBank ofColumbia is required to be pald.ort.Monday, April 18, twenty-five percolt maMonday, May 16„twenty-five percont4thebalance) on Monday, Julia 20.Parsons paying their sabsZniogiefall;on April 16, will bealba • interest;and those who do not pay as The Install-mentsare due,will be chargedfahirest.- By orderofthe

S. S. /I:o3MizaApril 16,'64.-2mo. T2I
EXCELSIOR RAMS I'

••••,-
•11ifICHENERS celebrated Sugar Cared...I.Y.LHanut, justreceived sad r sal' byEMMY 13IIIIDAM. •Cora. mar.s-14. Cor. Union dtrFroutiiil

Ore Sairail.h.
They Deniaet'Areti4 or Blood.

Fos:miss Nay 7.=Port
Royal papers of the sth instantreceived
herquitate Florida, Georgia and South
Carolina, have been nearly depleted of
Rebel troops, _act north to reinforce
Lee's Army.

Adir4iral Dahlgreu had arrived at Hil-
ton Head. • ,

„

A torpedo was discovered in St. John's
river, on the ad inst.; with a dead negro
attached to it.

A great female riot occurred in Savan-
nah on the 17th ultimo. The women
collected in a body, and with arms in
their hands ,marched through the streets
in a ho:dy, demanding bread or blood.—
They seized food•wherever theyfound it.
The soldiers were called out, and after
a brief conflict'order was restored, and
the ringleaders were lodged in jail. •

The Rebels who had been making de-
monstrations at Charleston, had been
shelled out by our gunboats.

A Son ofJeff.Davis in theFederal Armyi
A letter from a gentleman occupying

a high position contains the following cu-
rious story : "This reminds me," says the
writer, "that Jeff. Davis' son, by hisslave
girl Catharine, was in the Federal service
on board of one of our gunboats in the
Mississippi for several months—alikely
mulatto. Among the letters of Jeff. ta-
ken at his house by our Illinois troops,

there was a batch of quarrelsome epistles
between Jeff. and Mrs. Davis, touching
the old flame Catharine. Mrs. Davis up-
braided her husband bitterly. I have
this story from one of the highest officers
in the squadron, who had the negro Jeff.
on board his gunboat, and who himself
read the letters and suppressed them."

Good Advice to a Poet.
"Take my advice honrable sir,—listen

to a humble footmin : its genrally best in
poatry to understand puffackly what you
mean yourself, and to igspressyour mean-
ing clearly afterwoods—in the words the
better, preps." sinplcr

YELLOWPLUSII.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

_ Jr:Jr EYE AND EATL—Prof. J. ISlarteX, .I%f
D., Dentist and Au Hsi, formerly of Leyden, Holland,
is located at No. fill Pine nt" l'hilaciaphia, where
persons atfileted with tibease of the ByEar Ear still
be scientifically treatedand cured, ifcurable.

A rtif yes inserted without pain. No charges
made for examination. The !Medical faculty is in.
riled, as be has nosecrets in his mode of treatment

F0b.64864-1y

Hoyt's Imperial. Coloring Cream
Superior-to any Bair Dressing in use.—

Oils and Colors the at the same time.
Changes light and red. halt to a beautiful
brown or black. Sold everywhere.

.TOSIIEPH HOYT 6:.-(:•0.,
No. 10 University Piave, Xele York.

mar.l2-'6.1-Iy.

IZEI OW TWO OWTIIBEE
4.„ : •. '2. Die Bitten: "

.
and after you are sa s ' e •

theresult, then try one box of OLD DOC-
TOR BUCHAN'S ENGLISH SPECIFIC
PlLLS—andbe restored to health and vigor
in less than thirty days. They are purely
vegetable, pleasant to take, prompt and
salutary in their effects on the broken-
down andshattered constitution. Old and
young can take thorn with advantage. fin-
polled and gold in the United States only
by JAS. S. BUTLER,

Station DBible rouse,
New York.

General Agent.mar.-26-3mos
P. B.—A. box sent to any address on re-

ceipt of price—which is One Dollarpoet
free.

Floyt's Hiawatha HairRestorative
Hoyt's HiawathaHairRestorative.

The standard staple preparation for the
hair, warranted inoill casesto restore faded
and gray hair, and whiskers, to their ori-
ginal color. It does not claim to make the
hair grow in where it has once fallen out ;
nothing will do that whatever may be ad-
vertised to the contrary, but it tout prevent
it from falling out, makeit soft• and silky,
cleanse it and the scalp from impurities
and humors, and entarcly overcome bad
effects ofprevious useof preparations con-
taining sulphur. sugar of leadot.e. It re-
quires no soaping, washing, and hours for
its application, nor will it stain the skin,
but is aseasily applied and wipedfrom the
skin as any hair dressing. It restores the
natural shoaling of one hair with another,
which gives a lively appearance instead of
the dull uniform black ofdyes.

mariTG4,ly.

DO YOU WISH TO BE CURED?
Dn. 13ucuArr's

English Specific Pills cure, in less than 30
days, the worst cases of Nervousness, Im-
potency, Premature Decay, Seminalweak-
ness, Insanity, and all Urinary, Sexual,
and Nervous Affections, no matter from
what cause produced. Price, One Dollar
per box. Sent, post paid, by mail, on re-
ceipt ofan order Address

JANES S. BUTLER,
Station D,Bible House,

New York.mar.26,-3mos
IMPORTANT TO LADIES.---DR. HARVEY'S
ENA.LE PILLS have never yet failed in

' moving difficultiesarising from obstruc-
tion, or stoppage ofnature, or in restoring
the system to perfect health when suffer-
ing from Spinal Affections, Prolapses,
Uteri, the Whites,or other weakness of the
Uterine Organs. The Pills are perfectly
harmless on the constitution, and maybe
taken by themost delicatefemales without
causing distress—the same time they act
like a charmby strengthening, invigorat-
ingand restoring the system to a healthy
conditionand by bringingon the monthlyperiod with regularity, no matter from
what causes the obstruction mayarise.—
They should, however, NOT 'betaken dur-
ing the first three or four months.of-preg-
nancy, though safe at any other time, as
miscarriagewould be the result.

Ruch ~_,ll.ta.ins 60 Pills. Price Si.D. ...artS TREATISE on Dis-
eases ofFemales, Pregnancy, Niltsfarrhige,Barrenness. Sterility, Reproduction, and
Abuses of Nature, and emphatically the
Ladies Private Medical Adviser, apam-phlet of61 pages, sent free to any address.Six centsrequired to paypostage.

The Pills-and book will be sent by mailwhen desired, securely sealed, andprepaid,by.
S. BRYA_N,-M. D., General ,No. 76 Cedar at., New-York.

ime-Sold by ail the principal draggleta.December, 19, , ,

isiceUr
VENETIAN-AINIMENTi
ACEPTAILT CIIIttfor.painsinAfinbs

and back.; sore 'throat, croup,-rhenina-•than, colic, •Lbc.l Aperfect family medicine;
sindneverfails, Read! Bead!! Read 11l

•
' IzroxrA, WAYNE CoJune 10,1859.

This is to certifythat my wife was taken withQuin
Bey SoreThroat it commenced to swell, and was so
sore that shevould- not swallow,and coughed vio-
lently. Iused your :Liniment, and 'made a perfect
curemono week. Ifirmly believe that hat for-HkeLiniment she would have lost her life.

JOHN H. IfAALAN.
Price 25 and 50 cents._Sold by all drug-

gists. Office 56,portiant St.,New "Scork„
znay7's4ln. ;

A GENTLEMAN, curedofNervous De-
bility Premature De-

cay and Youthful-Error, actuated by a de-
sire to benefitothers; will be happy to fur-
nish to all whoneed it, (free ofcharge), the
recipe and directions for making the sim-
ple remedy used in his case. Those wish-
ing to profit by hisexperienceand possess
aValuable Remedy, will receive the same
by return mail, (carefully sealed.„)_by ad-
dressing. " ;Th JOHN B. OGEDLEN.I

No. 60 Nassau.street,. New York..
May 14Sm

STATEMENT OF THECONDITIONOF
THE COtITMBIA. DANK,

On Tuesday, the 3rd day of May, 1864.
B.iss6sertas.

Loans, discounts and 11.S.GovBecurities, 81,116,312,22
Specie and Specie Cirtificates 09,933,00
Legal Tenderand Notes of

other Banks, 10,345
Checksand Drafts, 7,642,17
Due by Banks, • 132,691,09 220,511,25
Stockof ColumbiaBank, 11,000,00
Real Estate, 8,000,00
Bonds, ' 2,000,00
Columbia Bridge, 100,000,00 110,000,00

- • $1,457,8:448
.IColablon3llticono,

Notes inCirculation, ---

Deposita
Due to Banks,

$620,626.00
a&1,875,16

2.5,665,161,036,066,42

$427,757,06
Capital M,500.

LANCASTER COUNTY. SS:
Samuel Shoch, Mahler of the Columbia Bank, de-

clares the above statement as correct and true, to
the best ofhis knowledge and belief.

SAMUEL SHOOS; Cashier.
Swornand subscribed before me. this 3d May, '64.

J. H. HUNTER. J. P.
COLUMBIA, May 7,1864. It

H. P. BRUNER. JOHN It MOORE.

BRUNER & MOORE,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

COAL,
Wholesale and Retail,

In the Coal Yard formerly occupied by
J.G. Hess. April 23, 'tit

AMOS S. GREEN,
Commission Agent,

AND
COAL. 7DE _Es_ 1.4 P..R.,

Canal Basin, Columbia. Pa.
Having sixteen hundred feet of wharf

front, on Canakßasin, Columbia with,Rail
Road connection,I am prepared toreceive
and forward, Coal, Iron, Lumber, Ore,
Ties, ate., with the utmost despatch.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
April 23, 1864.-3mo.

SLOWED IN AGAIN.
The, 7111Cii.13.45t 36".0%. cot car-Jr

AGAIN "IN SLAST.”
TILE subscriber would respectfully inform
thecitizens of Columbiaand vicinity, that
he has just "blown in" his celebrated

MULLET FACTORY,
at the Columbiailtunjust balowtown. and
Is prepared to supply t"

SZIAD, MULLETS, SUCKERS
and all otherfish pat swim the Susque-

- f;w aMhe•
• esKr _ _ _

the public generally
Col' aanny7'64-tf. SAMUEL ARMS.

A NEW ARRIVAL OF
.„7,40/1 Watches, Clocks
Bamci. 30132.e. Oroweax-y.,

Just received at the Store of

P. Shreiner 16 Son, Front St. above Walnut,
where we are always prepared to sell goods

atthecheapest rates, and guarantee
them to beas represented.

DO YOU WANT A GOOD GOLD PEN 1
If Flo, call andexamine our stock ofWar-

ren a:. Luddies Fine Gold Pen, the best
. now in market, and warranted

to give satisfaction.
jns.l- Watches and Jewelry carefully re-

MOM P% SIIREINER at SON

FRESH DRUGS,
MEDICINES, DYE STUFFS, &c..

PERFUMERY.
BRUSHES.

COMBS, &c.; &c.,
FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

FAMILY DYE COLORS,
SPONGES.&c.,

The subscriber has just received a large
lu-billion to his stock, of theabove articles,
also, Nursing Bottle's of a late and im-
proved pattern. Call and examine at

R. WILLIAMS,
Front street, Columbia.april2, 'G4

Illeyees Newly Improved
CRESCENT-SCALE.

IrmrsTßlnve PLAMFOII2,
Acknowledged tobe the best.

London Prize MedalandHighest Awards
in America received.
Melodeons and SECOND-HandPianoes!

Warerooms, No. 722 ARCH ST.,
Below Eighth, Phila.

tmar.24l,-3cnos.
' VILILTILESTIMXAM.

GESTTLEMAN, YEARS OF AGE,
.tl. of modest and retiringdisposition, de-
sires to open a correspondence witha young
lady ofsuitable age, with a view to matr.
mony.She must be posebsed of ahand-
some form, liberal education and a fairportion of thisworld's_ goods. Address in
conficlenek 11. N. E. Spy Office, '
April .10,'64,3t..* Columbia,Pa.

ICE CREAM. ICE CREAM.

MBEundersigned isnow prepared tofur-l_ ntsh to the public, ICE CREAM by theFreezer, Quartor in Moulds,at the lowest
price.- Also by the small quantityat hiB
saloon, between the- Bank and FranklinHouse: Locust Street. •
Col's. inar.W64. G.EO. J SiSITH.

CARPETS! CARPET!
NEViraridSplendid Styles Carpets and

Oil Cloths, seta at very small profits,
Call and examine them at
Col'aanar.l.l.' 14ALTSY doCASE.

WRAPPING-PAPER 1
JUST. received, 100-Reams of WrappingPaper, at, 35 ctst perBeam.

Z. RUMPLE & 610_N,Cola. July 4„ MIL Locust Street.


